
English Version (Updated 25-02-2019) 

Requester Information: (*) is a mandatory 
--------------------------------
Requestor’s Name(*): EYONG EWANE GUY
Requestor’s Email Address(*):eyongjr@yahoo.co.uk
Your Organization(*):GHS AKWAYA
Organization Website / Facebook: GHS AKWAYA
Your Labdoo account user name (https://www.labdoo.org/user/register):
--------------------------------
Project Site: AKWAYA, SOUTH WEST REGIUON , CAMEROON
--------------------------------
1. Project title or name of your school, project, or NGO - A short title or description for your 
project(*): EFFORTS TO ENSURE SCHOOL RESUMPTION IN GHS AKWAYA.

The project entails efforts to ensure schools resume in akwaya , after close to 6years of no 
schooling due to socio economic crisis in the two English speaking regions.

Due to the remoteness of the area with the lack of basic facilities the use of laptops in schools 
will be a massive pull factors to the local population especially due to the fact that students in 
this area have never seen a laptop before.

2. Project Description - Please explain about your project and how you will use the laptops (*):

The project entails finding pull factors and attractive equipment and techniques to encourage 
school resumption in akwaya.

 Akwaya sub division, is one of the most remote and enclave localities of the south west region 
and the most affected in terms of the socio economic crisis. The region lack social facilities like 
roads, portable water and electricity. The schools operate in a difficult environment.

With an emerging society and ever computerized community today the students in this area have 
never seen what is called a computer, talk less of a laptop. It is on this background that I am 
applying for laptops so that the students can integrate in the 21st century educational system.

These laptops will be use to do practical lessons usually taught theoretically as well as enhance 
some skills in the students.

It will be a massive pull factors for school resumption as most student will enroll back to school 
just to be able to know how to use computers. 
3. Number of students(*): befor the crisis started we were at 1300, currently :100
4. Number of teachers(*):2

5. Claimed IT equipments (*)none
5.1 Number of Laptops needed(*):50
5.2 Number of eBook Reader needed:10
5.3 Others needed (Tablet-PCs etc): 20
5.4 Additional comments: 

6. On Site Contact Information / project manager. Please provide at least one way to contact (*):
6.1 Full Name(*):EYONG EWANE GUY



6.2 Phone(*):(+237) 677223683/696  94 1102
6.3 Email(*):eyongjr@yahoo.co.uk
6.4 Physical address of Organization (street, city, zip code, country...)(*): akwaya town
6.5 GPS coordinates (click the link to find the coordinates: https://www.gps-coordinates.net or 
https://support.google.com/maps/answer/18539) (*):

7. Language ENGLISH
7.1 Local / Preferred language(s)(*):ENGLISH
7.2 Additional information about language(s):FRENCH
8. Project Location - street, city, state/province, country, zip code(*): AKWAYA, MANYU 
DIVISION, SOUTH WEST REGION, CAMEROON. 237

9. Access to Internet(*)?YES
9.1 Access to internet (yes/no)
9.2 Wired/cable (yes/no)NO
9.3 Wireless (yes/no)YES

10. Conditions about the room where the laptops will be installed: A hall well ventilated with 
locally made computer desk
10.1 Is the room secure? [yes / no + brief explanation] very secured 
10.2 Can the room be locked in a way that the supervisors (e.g. teachers) can control access? [yes
/ no + brief explanation] yes
10.3. Is the room weather-proof? (e.g. does the room protect the laptops from rain, sand, etc?) 
[yes / no + brief explanation] yes

11. How did you hear about Labdoo?: 
--Search Engine (e.g. Google)
--At local Conference,
--At online Conference,
--From other organizations/companies,
--Facebook
--Instagram
--Other (please describe) from a sticker seen on a student laptop in limbe

12. Picture(s) of the school, students, teacher, etc with this Request Form. Please send as file(s) 
(*):

  



PIC 1: School constructed by FEICOM                           PIC2: Students in class before the crisis.

N.B: now for safety purpose student don’t come to school in uniform.

The picture will be uploaded to your project site

***The solicitation of a Labdoo laptop request implies that, upon receiving the laptops, the 
recipient agrees with the "Labdoo Laptop Recipient Agreement".


